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What is Good 
Jobs Here?

• A broad-based effort to create, measure, execute, and foster economic 
growth and job creation in the Fredericksburg region.

• City of Fredericksburg

• Caroline County

• King George County

• Spotsylvania County

• Stafford County

• Creating a shared understanding of current data, analysis, strengths and 
opportunities.

• At its core it is a commitment of key actors and organizations, from 
different sectors, to a common agenda, with shared metrics and 
communication, to move the region forward, while maintaining 
individual organizational autonomy.



Key Partners

• George Washington Regional Commission

• Fredericksburg Regional Alliance

• GO Virginia Region 6

• University of Mary Washington

• The Berkley Group

• Germanna Community College

• Fredericksburg Area Association of Realtors

• Rappahannock United Way

• Fredericksburg Regional Chamber of Commerce

• Goodwill Rappahannock

• Main Street Fredericksburg

• Spotsylvania County Schools

• City of Fredericksburg

• Featherstone

• Bay Consortium Workforce Development Board



Through regional 
collaboration we will 
prepare and care for a 
diversified, skilled 
workforce that meets 
21st century employer 
needs and is attractive 
to business and 
industries.



Session 1: Six 
Disruptive 
Demographics 
that will 
Change the 
US Forever 
(Dr. Jim 
Johnson

What we learned:
• There is a disproportional increase in population in the southeastern 

states (including VA)
• The immigrant population is making up a larger percentage of the 

population
• There is an increase in mixed race/ethnicity marriages
• The elderly are making up a larger percentage of the total population
• Our workforce is far more diverse (including women outnumbering 

men)
• There is an increase in non-traditional family living arrangements
• It is now common to see five generations of people active in the 

workforce

For our region this means:
• The population in PD16, and at a lesser rate, Virginia, is increasing; 

however, most new residents are 65 and older
• Immigration from other states and countries is making our 

population more diverse
• There are more women in our workforce than men, there are five 

generations of people in our local workforce.
• Extended families are living in multigenerational households to meet 

financial and care needs.



Session 2: 
Understanding 
the region 
(Curry 
Roberts, Dr. 
Lance Gentry, 
and Janel 
Donohue)

What we learned:

• Our workforce is larger and more educated than it was 
in 2013. 

• In fact, our work force is now more educated than 
the workforce of Virginia and America as a whole, 
an improvement from 2013

• A significantly greater percentage of our population is 
in the   workforce compared to the national average.

• Nationally, the two fastest growing trends in 
commuting are super commuters and those who work 
from home. 

• Locally, we are seeing a growing percentage of our 
workforce commuting outside our region (42.2%), 
with over 10% as super commuters, and over 5% 
work from home. 

• 26% of Virginians are working hard but still struggling 
to survive: Asset Limited, Income Constrained, 
Employed or ALICE.

• In our region 115,884 households struggle to afford the 
basics and are considered ALICE (pre-COVID)



ALICE in 
PD16



Strengths and 
Weaknesses



Session 3: 
Regions that 
Work: Learning 
from Others 
and Putting it 
All Together for 
Success

• Regions that Work/Local Assets:

• Roanoke-Alleghany Regional Commission

• Hampton Roads Workforce Council

• Virginia Cooperative Extension Specialist for Economic and Entrepreneurial Development

• Bay Consortium Workforce Development Board

• Marine Corp Base Quantico

Commonalities in Existing Plans in the Region (local and regional)



Good Jobs 
Here: Vision 
and Goals

Vision
Through regional cooperation we will prepare and 
care for a diversified, skilled workforce that meets 
21st century employer needs and is attractive to 
businesses and industries

Goals
• Create a strong and unique regional 

community identity. 

• Support existing and future businesses.

• Increase vocation education and skilled 
trade capacity.

• Support a good quality of life for our 
workforce.



TODAY

Considering what we know now, 
the passage of time, and the 
impact of COVID-19:

 Is the Good Jobs Here report still “relevant”?

 What changes/adjustments need to be made 
to reflect new information?

 Are the objectives and strategies correct? 
Recommended changes?

 Are the time frames correct?

 Who should be responsible for each?

 How can and will your organization contribute 
to these?

 Are there one or two key metrics we should 
track for your goal?

 What should be the next steps for the region in 
each area?


